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Dear Agora Ladies,
I want to wish you a lovely summer and hope that you will enjoy it to
the fullest.
Please let us know if your country has any proposals or amendments
to the current rules.
Looking forward to see you in Marrakesh.
xxx
María Erla,
ACI Secretary 2017-2019

What a whirlwind few months these have been…from packing to relocate from Oslo to the
Philippines, to flying to Torquay for the Tangent GB & I and 41ers AGM, then off to Malta to bid
our farewells. From there flew to Bologna, where Paolo and Letizia very kindly drove us to
Ancona to celebrate 41 Club Italia’s anniversary, as well as
participating at the inauguration of the Multi Functional
building in Arquata del Tronto, a project proudly carried out
by the 4 clubs 1 vision in Italy. Seeing the area that was
devastated by the earthquake was very moving, still so much
destruction in the area.
After that it was a trip to Brussels for our Board Meeting and
preparation for our first ACI Forum. Besides the ACI Forum,
there was of course the AGM’s 41 Club International and
Tangent Club International. On my return to Oslo, all bags
are packed and 2 days later we left to the Philippines where
we found a place to call home for the next year or so.
After 3 days in our new home, I flew to Zimbabwe to charter
a new Agora Club and then on my way to charter Agora Club Luxembourg,

I stopped in Malta to see our first ever grandchild and family. I am
just sorry that I missed our Malta anniversary this month – but I
guess I cannot be everywhere in the physical sense, so my virtual
greetings had to do instead...
That was the unofficial hurricane ANNA!
But I am still smiling, and I wouldn’t have missed this madness for
anything in the world. We love being part of the Round Table
family. I was not the only one doing the flying around – Chris our
VP joined the last EFTW mission in Romania, led by Veerle and well organized by the Romanian
ladies, while Isa went to the UK for the Charter of Leigh on Sea, and Maria Erla went to the
charter of yet another club in Iceland. Well done Iceland. Both Chris and Isa joined me in
Luxembourg to welcome the latest member.

More delights in the coming months with the Round Table World International Meeting in
Brasov, Romania, and the much awaited 60th anniversary Ladies Circle International AGM in
Rotterdam. In both events there are more than a 1000 participants.
This will be the run up of our most awaited event of the year – and that will be our AGM in
Marrakech in October 2019 - if you haven’t yet booked, please visit
www.agoraclubinternational.com where there is a link to the AGM programme where you can
also register.
Since our last NL, we had our 2nd physical Board Meeting, and were home hosted by our VP
Chris, in her beautiful home in Genk, Belgium. We were spoilt silly by her and husband Martin
who is also an amazing cook. It must be something special that the Belgian men have as we also
were treated to great cooking by Yvonne’s husband Jos last year during our Board Meeting
before the AGM in Gent.....not quite the norm where I come from! We also enjoyed meeting
some of the Agora Belgian ladies, some of which drove for hours to be with us – thank you so
much.
We had much to plan during this BM as we had our
first ACI Forum to organize, and we wanted it to be
exactly that a Forum with interaction from all the
participants. This was attended by 40 women
representing 9 countries, and it was indeed a great
success. The participants worked in groups on specific
topics and a representative of the group gave a short
presentation of what they saw as a way forward,
which will be discussed during the CM. (If anyone
wants to read the minutes, we have forwarded them
to the National Presidents to share with you and
discuss the topics amongst you.)
This showed how a meeting halfway through the year,
was healthy and provided everyone the opportunity to put forward their ideas.

This was also a great place to meet all the 5 clubs in our Round Table family. Greetings were
personally delivered by RTI VP Sebastian, 41 Club Int. President and VP, Ulrich and Luc, Tangent
Club Int. President and VP, Paula and Nina and LCI President and VP Kenza and Alex… now that
is what I call an amazing family gathering!
Thank you all for making this possible, with a special thanks to Didier who organized the
weekend very well. We look forward to this being an annual event. Next year it will be in the
beautiful city of Verona in Italy, the weekend of 4 – 7 June 2020.
Before I close off, I would like to wish the new National Boards a great Agora year, and a big
welcome to our new associate members Zimbabwe and Luxembourg.
I would like to thank the International Board members
Chris, Isa, Maria Erla and Vandana for their great
support, especially in these last weeks – you can
imagine the challenge for us all to have a skype call
with Seattle being -7 GMT, Iceland – 0 GMT, France
and Belgium +2 GMT and I am +8 GMT – but we are
managing well. Thank you also to our weblady Tone.
Have a great summer, and if you haven’t booked for the ACI AGM in
Marrakech – don’t wait too long… its going to be a fabulous reunion amongst friends from all
over.
Lots of love xx
Anna

I’m so grateful that I could join the last EFTW mission to Transilvania Romania from May 6-9
together with Veerle de Jonge, Chris Helsen and Mirela Elena. It truely was a fantastic
mission. Thanks to Mihaela Cracana, who was our host, and her club AC2 Doi Brasov we
were able to hand out a lot of glasses. ( to mostly elderly people). This mission was different
than previous missions because instead of handing out adjustable glasses we now gave
glasses with a fixed dioptry and frame. These glasses came in all different kind of dioptries
and frames.
Since this was the last mission of EFTW, the adjustable glasses left over from all previous
missions were given to MCC as a donation. Medical Checks for Children ( MCC) is an
organization that gives basic medical care to children in a lot of poor countries. You can find
more information on http://medicalchecksforchildren.org.
My club, AC8 Voorne Putten of the Netherlands, will buy all the glasses that remained from
the mission in Romania. Half the amount of these glasses will go to a project in Bonaire and
the other half will also be donated to MCC. So, after all the missions of EFTW all the glasses
are being used!

After the mission Veerle and her husband Dirk, Chris and I were honored to join the AGM of
AC2 Doi Brasov where we had a lovely evening with good friends, lovely food and Romanian
dances.

The mission was a great experience!!
Carina de Bruijne, AC8 Voorne Putten, the Netherlands

Dear friends, first of all, on behalf of Agora Club 2 Brasov thank you very much again for your
generosity and support to made possible to organize such an important service project in Romania
again.
Of course every mission organized by Eyes For the World International Service Project has it's
particularities but this one was a real challenge.
In side-by-side spirit RT1 Romania helped us to buy the glasses because the adjustable ones wereno
more available and we organized the mission in three consecutive days in 6,7 and 8 May 2019.Veerle
de Jonge, Chris Helsen, Carina de Bruijne and Mirela Luchian did a very good team with Lidia Stanciu,
Gabi Abagiu, Angela Micu, Elena Rosu and ...me, of course....and also Dirk Podevin and Petru
Cracana on same side...

First day we went in the kingdom of faaar away in East, in Moldova region, village Nicoresti, county
Galati,. Is a part of our country in the middle of nowhere, where from almost all the young have gone
to work and live in cities and mainly in western Europe. So in the village remained just poor and
helpless old people and just a few children that go to school with parallel teaching. The priest Radu
Toma, and the two teachers Mihaita and Marinela Golea helped us.
We handled 87 glasses and we has identified 11 children that need medical help for their eyes.

The second day we went in Transilvania, 300 km away, in Rasnov, the scanning took place in the school
with help from our friend Roxana Dobre from Association Sfanta Maria Cristian, who helped us last
year to. We scanned children from the entire school and handed 57 glasses to old people who
expected us in front of the school two hours and we identified 15 children with view problems.

The third day we were expected in Valcele, county Covasna by the priest Vasile Tamas and the vicemayor Cucu Nicolaie who organized a campaign through the oldest inhabitants of the village. We
handed 71 glasses and we identified 7 people who need special eye care.

Every day we had to adapt us to every new situation found on the battlefield. One day somebody
bring his paralyzed wife with a horse cart because she could just watch TV and read but her eyes didn't
help her anymore and they could not afford to buy glasses.
Another case asked us to go into their house to see what we can do for a semi-paralyzed man who
was programed to an eye operation but they could not afford 200 euro to do it...

All the people identified with eye damage that could not be helped with our glasses will be consulted
by a specialist ophthalmologist or optometrist and will receive glasses or treatment under prescription
with your help. Thank you again.

Of course, such an adventure comes to an end with a special gala dinner that ended the year when I
have been president of Agora Club 2 Brasov.
Ladies that attend the EFTW mission Veerle, Chriss from Belgium, Carina from the Nederlanden
honored with their presence our AGM.

And we lived happy ever after…..
Mihaela Cracana

On Sunday 14th april 2019, a multipurpose centre has been inaugurated in Arquata del Tronto,

f

a provincial town near Ascoli Piceno that was hit by the earthquakes in 2016 and in 2017.
This center which can contain 80 people, is suitable for events, aggregative moments and
meetings and can meet the needs of the local community.
This project was financed by the Italian National Association of the Alpine troops and the
contributions of the Four Clubs One Vision, being Agora Italy part of them.
Worthy of mention, AC International that contributed with a sum of money to the realization of
this project.
The IP Anna Tabone, the Italian President Cristina Calgaro, the Italian PP Letizia Iulli together
with some members of Italian clubs attended the opening ceremony, very touching and
involving.

Cristina Calgaro

… finally … AC Luxembourg charters Agora Club 1
Luxembourg, this small country in the heart of Europe – ladies with a very big heart and the right
amount of humor, who do not take themselves too seriously
and know that it is important how much life you put into each
day - this is how I had the great pleasure to get to know them.
And this is why I have returned to Luxembourg at least once per
year - ever since my days as president of LC Germany in 2008.
For the national AGMs, for the LCI MTMs or just to visit friends
made through Ladies’ Circle.
The ladies, who had to leave Ladies Circle Luxembourg over
time where always there – to meet, to celebrate, to party.

And finally there was the great news: AC Luxembourg will be chartered!

What a joy this was for Claudia from my club TC 27 Hannover – my most treasured travel
companion - and myself! It is a great honor for AC T Germany and TC 27 Hannover to be their
godmothers. The German delegation then consisted of Karen von Koschitzky, president ACT
Germany, Elisabeth Hiller, former ACI President and us.
And what a smashing party weekend it was!

Dancing in the streets, singing along to live music and some of the best wines of the country on
one hand - cultural experiences in the various galleries or during the interesting city tour, elegant
gala dinner on a roof top terrace and a charter meeting in the midst of historical street trams on
the other hand. What a great mix of pleasures this weekend had to offer!Ladies from Belgium,
France, the Netherlands, Rumania, Austria, Germany and Malta greeted this new country into
the Agora International world. And, of course, the ACI board, represented by Isabelle, Anna and
Chris.

Well, what can I say … my next trip of
Luxembourg is already planned .
Silke Schael TC 27 Hannover / IRO von Agora
Club Tangent Germany

Agora Club Zimbabwe spent the better part of the 2018-2019 year preparing for the
charter. One which saw the Agora Club establish a footprint in Zimbabwe for the first time.
The charter is our biggest milestone
and greatest achievement so far. It
was a pleasure to welcome our
President, sister and friend Anna
Tabone to preside over the charter
and the gala dinner.

A big thank you to other sister friends including Ruth Hungwe for the support and
guidance. Over the course of the year we have built a small but dedicated team of
members who work tirelessly to achieve our goal of developing communities through
service. In addition to the charter, we held a Christmas party for a children’s home,
treating them to a fair, where they had their faces painted, lunch and fair rides.
Clothes donated by ourselves and sisters from the international club were also distributed.

Agora Club Zimbabwe Report - Chido Musasiwa

Report by President Marie Chetcuti, Agora Club Malta
Date : 20th May, 2019

It was an honour for Agora Club Malta to be asked to be the International Godmother for
Agora Club UK 3 Leigh-on Sea.
Connie Deguara Caruana Gatto, Agora Club Malta’s Vice President and myself, as National
President were privileged to attend the Charter weekend of this new club on the 18th of
May 2019. It was a short but exciting weekend as our dearest friends planned our stay to
the full and were so eager and welcoming to show us the best of South-end and it’s
surroundings.
Emma Aldridge, the new President for this Club was there waiting to greet us at the airport
and took us to her home were we were later joined by our ACI IPP Isabelle Seguinot.
A number of Ladies opened up their homes to entertain us. These occasions gave us the
opportunity to meet new friends and renew old friendships during this time. Other
international ladies from Norway, Germany joined in and we
shared some very good laughs and memories.

The Charter held on the Saturday evening of the 18th May 219, was a lovely evening
surrounded by old and new friends with their families and guests. The Venue, dinner and
entertainment were excellent.

During the evening, Funds were raised towards a great cause which is close to the Ladies’
hearts and this was towards the Samaritans charity. All present were given a short talk by
Bill Shirley on the good work that the Samaritans do for this cause.
The weekend was memorable and Agora Club Malta will retain the memories of this
wonderful weekend and the great friendships which were made and renewed.
On behalf of Agora Club Malta, Connie and myself wish to officially give Emma, her
Committee and members our heartiest congratulations and best wishes for a successful
Club.

Marie Chetcuti
President 2018-2019
Agora Club Malta

Agora Club 7 of Iceland was chartered the 16th of May on a beautiful spring day. The members
of Agora 1 had become so many that they were no longer able to accept more members. So a
few former members of Ladies Circle 7 of Akureyri decided that it was time to take the plunge
and start a new club. The day of the
charter we all met up for drinks before
getting a tour of a local store that carries
mostly designer items by Icelandic artists.
A few of us couldn’t help but warm up
our credit cards a little:)
After the tour we had dinner together at
the restaurant at Hof culture house. The
members of AC7 as well as members of
their mother club AC1, members of clubs
in Reykjavík and the national board. It is always a festive occasion when new clubs are
chartered and this time was no exception 8 ladies proudly accepted their pins and were
welcomed by those present into our wonderful Agora family. This was the third club to be
chartered into Agora Club Iceland this year. We can surely say that we are blossoming well, no
longer “babies” but fully fledged teenagers
upcoming Agora year.

We can’t wait to see what’s in store for us in the

The Icelandic AGM was held on May 17th and 18th in Akureyri. We had representatives from all
clubs both at our councilors meeting and the AGM itself, including the newly chartered AC7.
The national board had proposed changes to rules and regulations that were for the most part
accepted. For a young Agora country this is always a work in progress.

We also introduced our newly purchased flag which
added color to our meeting. We were also proud to
announce that our charity fund, only established last
spring, already has almost 900 Euros! The clubs also
have their own charity projects including Christmas
gifts for homeless women, books for Icelandic
women’s prisons, Christmas in a shoebox as well as
knitting for international projects.

Ása Jóhannsdóttir is our outgoing secretary and our IPP Guðrún Gunnarsdóttir is also leaving
the board. They were both presented with ginkgo biloba necklaces as a thank you for all of their
hard work. The incoming board is:
Stefanía Valgeirsdóttir VP
Guðbjörg Sigríður Snorradóttir President
Jónína Hafdís Kristjánsdóttir Secretary
Ingibjörg Sigurjónsdóttir Treasurerer
Herdís Anna Friðfinnsdóttir IPPAfter a weekend of fruitful discussions we had dinner with even
more Agora ladies and their spouses. The national president of Old Tablers Iceland was also in
attendance so we hade some side by side fun as well.
The members of Agora Club Iceland look forward too seeing you all in Marrakesh in October!

On an unexpected cold day on the first weekend in May young Ladies’ Circlers, young at heart
Agora Club Tangent Ladies, Tablers, partners and friends from all over Germany were greeted
with an exceptionally warm welcome in Munich. Ladies were dressed to the occasion of “Kir
royal”: Bavarian style in ‘Dirndl’ and ‘Lederhosen” at a small brewery above the river Isar.
Fabulous to see so many Ladies and Gents dressed in this fashion. Big hellos, hearty hugs and
plenty of delicious beer to go with the roast.
The next day Ladies’ Circle and Agora Club Tangent Germany held their separate meetings at
the same venue. It is always a delight to meet up with our future Ladies and friends not yet
ready to step across the age limit. The start is always held together with the 2 Presidents
welcoming everyone and with greetings from Round Table, Old Tablers and foreign guests. This
year, an inspiring Patron encouraged us to do more, to work together, to step forward as
women, to enjoy the challenges and not to put ourselves down – something we as women tend
to do too often.

The meeting of Agora Club Tangent Germany started at 10 a.m. President 2018-19, Linda
Rodriguez-Sierra, started the conference and appointed Sabine Zange, former president of
2017-18, as conference leader. During the meeting she was holding everything perfectly under
control and in line with protocol. Of the 42 Clubs in Germany , 34 are chartered and with 28
chartered clubs present to vote and 5 clubs in formation present as well as numerous floor
members, the Board was delighted from the start. The Board’s written report was posted with
the invitation and now high-lighted by pictures and music, showing all what great experience
and wonderful occasions one can encounter as a Board member. The Board was joined in the
past year by 5 Ladies doing equally great jobs: The Shop-Lady, Karen, had again some new
things to “shop – shop – shop”; e.g. a wine called “ladies in red” or a bright red power bank.
IRO (Relations officer) Silke Schael couldn’t be present but her report was presented by VicePresident Karen. PR-Lady Marion had delighted us with news in the print-media of Old Tablers
Germany where we are allowed to edit 4 pages every three months. Web-Lady Dagmar has
reorganised our website and internal web-pages as well as supported the Clubs in filling their
own webpages. Members-Lady Monic we couldn’t do without as she is our App-Master-mind,
making our membership-data accessible where ever possible. Our numbers have increased
again and will do in the future, 3 clubs thinking to go in formation in the north and south.
Nicole, treasurer, gave a wonderful, easy to understand report on our perfectly kept
finances. 1.579 € were being paid out for service projects, later during the conference topped
up by another 2.500 €. Secretary Sandra had a look into the reports of our clubs, adding up
donations invested locally to more than 36.500 €! As there were only 2 minor proposals these
were quickly done with. The agenda continued with a report on the Christmas parcel convoy
(156.000 parcels distributed to Romania, Bulgaria, Moldavia and Ukraina in 1 week), a short
report by Claudia, IPP, on the ACI-Forum in Brussels, a presentation of our next year’s AGM
destination, upcoming events and a short exchange on how acquisition of new members
focussed on Ladies’ Circlers is working in our clubs.

And then it was good bye for some of the Board: Claudia (IPP) and Sandra (secretary) stepping
down as well as Karen (shop), Marion (PR) from the Advisory Board. With great enthusiasm
the new Board was constituted: Karen von Koschitzky (P), Birgit Feyerherd (Vice), Linda
Rodriguez-Sierra (IPP), Nicole Blaase (Treasurer) and Nina Köhler (Secretary) again supported by
five Ladies (Silke, Corinna, Dagmar, Eva, Monic). Karen’s incoming speech high-lighted what we
share and what we can achieve, if we work together within our Tablers & Ladies family. After
years growing closer it is the first time ever, that all presidents share the same motto – “United
– Side-by-Side”!
At the Gala the outgoing and incoming Board were presented to all 543 (!) people present. A
wonderful evening, a big success, a wonderful end to another year of ‘Friendship and service’
and a great beginning for the newly elected!

Beste Grüße
Claudia

*

Agora South Africa 11th AGM
"Coming together is a beginning, staying together is progress, and working together is success."
– Henry Ford
Agora Club South Africa came together on Saturday 25 May 2019, celebrating 11 years of fellowship and working
together towards developing deep and meaningful friendships, united in service and tolerance.
This year our AGM was a special treat – IPP and Treasurer Beverly Patterson very kindly gifted us her holiday points
which meant we got to spend the weekend at the Waterberg Game Park – a nature lover’s paradise! We had some
amazing visitors during the weekend which included bushbuck, warthog, zebra and some very naughty vervet monkeys.

The Strelitzia ladies were our gracious hosts this year and they certainly achieved their
goal of making this a weekend to remember! A special highlight was the goodie bags –
so much thought and love was put into them – especially the beautiful hand painted
Agora teaspoon and handmade sun catchers –the Amarula girls were especially
touched by the little bottle of Amarula liqueur – you girls rock!
We all arrived on Friday afternoon - just in time for ‘meet and greet’ sundowners on
the deck after which we shared a jovial dinner – setting the tone for the rest of the
weekend.

On the very chilly Saturday morning we
climbed onto open game vehicles and were ferried up the mountain for an early
breakfast on a magnificent deck overlooking the lodge followed by a game drive on the
450 hectare game park which accommodates Zebra, Giraffe, 10 species of Antelope and
small game as well as 420 species of birds. The Game Ranger was very knowledgeable
about the environment and fascinated us with interesting facts and anecdotes.

Back at the lodge, our meeting ran smoothly and then we all took some time out to relax – some of the more energetic
went for a stroll on one of the many nature trails.

The evening Braai was a hit – as South Africans, we all love our ‘pap
en sous’ which is one of those dishes which can be hit or miss – it
was unanimously agreed that this one was a hit! Deeeeeeelicious!
Thank you also to the only man in our midst for the weekend –
Andrew – who very kindly helped braai the meat. The evening was
super chilly but we all turned in for the night with a warm heart and
renewed friendships.

As always, Sunday mornings bring mixed emotions – it’s time to say goodbye for another year, but you are also eager to
get home and start the week with renewed energy and motivation. After a scrumptious breakfast we all went our
separate ways – looking forward to seeing each other again in 2020!

Thank you Bev and the Strelitzia lades for all your hard work– we all got to take home very special memories.

Saturday morning, visit the ancient medieval center, the Alba Carolina fortress.
18 beautiful ladies and 3 smart guests from ladies
Circle, Round Table and Club41, met in Alba Iulia
for the Annual General meeting and to celebrate
the 5th anniversary of our National Association.

We all arrived late Friday night because Alba Iulia is quite far from Brasov and Craiova.
This is why we had Pajamas Party, Oops !

Saturday morning, visit the ancient medieval center, the Alba Carolina fortress

Saturday morning, visit the ancient medieval center, the Alba Carolina fortress

CALL TO HISTORY, Remember ?

Congratulation, National Board 2018-2019 !Mihaela (Miki), Simona, Gabriela, Mihaela, Lili

Have a very fruitful Agora year !
From left to right: President - Mihaela (Miki), IPP - Gabriela,
Secretary - Dana, Treasurer -Lili, Vice President - Luminita
YIF,
Gabriela Abagiu

25th anniversary of Agora Club Groningen 1
in the Netherlands

In April it was 25 years ago that our club chartered as the first Agora Club in the
Netherlands and that was celebrated with a great regional outing.
In an old time coach we hit the countryroads, bordered by yellow colza fields,
heading north east for the historic town of Appingedam.
We started off with coffee and cake in the yacht-haven, where we boarded
for a boattrip on the canals. We went underneath picturesque bridges and saw lovely
houses, many of them listed monuments. Enjoying a picnic lunch, we admired the
famous ‘hanging kitchens’.

In the afternoon there was time for visits of the local museums.
One of them has a splendid silver collection.

In a fantastic art, antiques and deco gallery we shopped till we dropped.
A guided tour in the beautifully restaured 12th century church was concluded in the
bar opposite, for our first toast of the day.

Many would follow during the dinnerparty we had in a fine restaurant. There were
speeches, sweet memories and pictures from the past 25 years.
It was great fun to spend the day together with most of the 21 members our club has
right now. Praise for the organizing committee Jitty, Henriette and Ger, who are
rounding off the so varied programme they managed as our board, these last two
years!
Francien van Gastel

Agora goes on ice! 17.01.2019

Side by side – four clubs - 1 ice mission – @ the rink Spittal/Drau!
Club 41 Spittal invited to the traditional Austrian Curling Competition with friends from
Agora Club, Ladies Circle and Round Table Spittal.
Our ladies – after a hard core training before – took part at that interesting match.
After the funny competition they enjoyed a wonderful evening with nice food and some
drinks! So much fun!

Agora side by side LC Spittal Carnival & party – February 2019
Lady Circle Spittal organised a carnival party - the slogan: „we are one!” Due to the
motto – „all for one, one for all“ our Agora ladies were dressed as „the musketeers“ at
this evening. What a colourful party!
Lady Circle 5 Spittal was aslo part of the famous carnival parade at Spittal.
On board of the big truck was our Pastpresident Christine Wernitznig! She enjoyed the
great fun with the shout „He-Lei“!

Ball at Hall, RT 25 Tyrol, 15.02.2019
Our ladies visited the famous charity „Ball in Hall“ organised by Round Table 25 Tyrol.
This ball exists for many years! After a very warm welcome by the mayor of the town
they were part of a very interesting side by side meeting with Ladies Circle, Round Table
and Club 41 Austria with the agreement of a memorandum of understanding: 4 clubs –
one vision!
Very nice charity evening with friends!

Present from Agora Romania for Sonja Trojer!
The ladies from Romania Agora Club Doi Brasov surprised with a big present!
Mihaela Cracana organised bedclothes and towels with very beautiful fancywork
on it with the names of: Sonja, Klaus, Theresia & Zerza´s Fischzucht (fish farm)!
Sonja and her family were deeply
impressed! Many thanks to the Ladies
of Romania!

Charity concert for the victims of the catastrophic floods in Carinthia!
Castle Porcia, 11th April 2019 – What a successful evening!
The sold out main hall listened to the wonderful sound of music of the „Carinthian
Flutes“!
Our Catherina – member of this ensemble – organised that great concert with her
orchestra.
We flow away with pieces from Vivaldi, the Reinecken Ballade, Hungarian Phantasy & a
Jazzwalz!
Beside we were supported by the artist Luca Mussnig and we had a good possibility to
present Agora Club Spittal.

Book
now!
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23rd AGORA CLUB INTERNATIONAL

CONFERENCE
MARRAKESH-MOROCCO
3-6 october 2019
www.aci2019.com

